Abstract -The excitation mechanisms in an inductively coupled plasma are discussed based on a collisional-radiative process theory. In the theory, the kinetic processes such as electron impact excitation and de-excitation, electron impact ionization and three-body recombination, spontaneous emission and induced absorption, radiative recombination, Penning ionization, and charge transfer are taken into consideration to interpret the excitation mechanisms in the argon ICP. These considerations suggest that the electron-collisional excitatiodde-excitation and ionization processes are dominant in determining the atom and ion populations in the normal analytical zone, although the non-LTE properties of the plasma are caused mainly by the radiative processes. In addition, the graphite cup direct insertion technique will be discussed as a new analytical method for solution and solid sample analysis.
INTRODUCTION
An inductively coupled plasma (ICP) using argon gas has been developed as an excitation source for atomic emission spectrometry since the pioneer works of V. A. Fassel and S. Greenfield (refs. 1,2). The argon ICP is generated by applying RF power (usually 27.12 MHz in frequency and 0.5-2.5 kW in forward power) to argon gas, which flows through a three cylindrical quartz tube (so-called "plasma torch" ) as the three-separated gas flows such as coolant, intermediate, and carrier gases. In general, the temperature as well as the electron number density in the central zone of the ICP are lower than those in the surroundings. This plasma structure is called "annular shape" or "doughnut" structure. The annular shape of the ICP makes it much easier and efficient to introduce the solution samples into the central part of the plasma.
Thus the argon ICP can be an efficient excitation source for many elements in various samples. As is well known, inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES) provides the excellent analytical feasibilities such as high sensitivity, good accuracy and precision, wide dynamic ranges of working curves, multielement detection capability and so forth (refs. 3-5) . Consequently, ICP-AES has been extensively used in various scientific fields as an useful analytical method.
It has also been known that a characteristic property of the argon ICP is non-LTE (local thermodynamic equilibrium) which has been appreciated by the overpopulation of ions compared to the populations of atoms when calculated under the LTE (Boltzmann distribution) condition. In order to understand such non-LTE phenomena of the ICP, many physical and spectroscopic parameters of the plasma especially such as various plasma temperatures and electron number densities have been measured for plasma diagnostics (refs. 6-12) . As the results, the Penning ionization (refs. 13,14) , charge transfer (ref. 15) , radiation trapping (refs. 16, 17) and so forth have been proposed as the possible excitation mechanisms. However, these nonlinear reactions can not explain the whole figures of excitation processes in the ICP (refs.
18-21).
Recently we have proposed a collisional-radiative process theory which is very useful to appreciate the fundamental properties and excitation mechanisms in the argon ICP (refs. 22-26) . In this paper, the excitation mechanisms of argon, magnesium and cadmium are discussed from the population density distributions and kinetic parameters which are estimated from the calculations by the collisional-radiative process theory.
For the practical purpose in analytical chemistry, the argon ICP has been used for element analysis of various samples in the wide concentration ranges. However, the analysis of small volume solution or solid sample at the 1.11-or 1.19-order, respectively, are still difficult by *Present address: Department of Chemical Industry, Faculty of Engineering, The University t Present address: Department of Chemistry, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada of Tokyo, 7-3-1, Hongo, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 113, Japan. TG6 2G2. the present analytical techniques. Thus, the graphite cup direct insertion device has been developed to extend the analytical feasibilities of the ICP even for direct solid sample analyisis. Such works will be also discussed in the present paper.
COLLISIONAL-RADIATIVE PROCESS THEORY
In order to interpret the rate processes in the hydrogen and hydrogen-like plasmas, a collisional-radiative model has been proposed by . The present authors have tried to apply the collisional-radiative model to the theoretical calculation of the electronic state populations and the kinetic processes of argon and other analyte metals in the argon ICP (refs. 22-26) .
In the collisional-radiative process theory, the following kinetic processes are taken into consideration.
(i) electron impact excitation and de-excitation:
(ii) electron impact ionization and three-body recombination:
(iii) induced absorption and spontaneous emission:
(iv) radiative recombination:
In addition, the following non-linear reactions are also considered as possible ionization processes in the case of analyte metals. In the above equations, k, c1, m, and c are the (relative) rate constants for each process, A and B the Einstein's A and B constants for emission and absorption, respectively. In case of argon, for example, X(p) is argon atom in the p-energy state. In case of analyte metals, all the above processes are considered for both metal atom (X(p)) and ion (X+(p')). Then the rate equations for atom and ion number densities in all the energy levels, e.g., dn(X(p))/dt and dn(X+(p' ) )/dt, are solved under the steady-state approximation, where transport phenomena such as ambipolar diffusion and convection of electron are also taken into account. In the case of argon, for example, the following rate equations are considered. For wound state (p=l):
For excited states (p>l):
where the notations of symbols are as follows: kpq: rate constant for electron impact excitation from the level p to the level q, kqp: rate constant for electron impact de-excitation from q to p, kpi: rate constant for electron impact ionization from p to the ionic ground-state level i, ne : electron number density.
In the argon ICP, the number density of argon ion n(Ar+) is almost equal to that of electron ne, and so the terms of nen(Ar+) and and threebody recombination, respectively, are replaced by ne2 and ne3 in the case of argon. In the case of analyte metals, however, such terms should be taken as those including the number densities of atom and ion, and also the terms for the Penning ionization and charge transfer are added to Eqs. (7) and (8) . In Fig. 1 , the energy-level diagram for argon atom is shown, which are taken into account in the present calculation. Further, the atom and ion energylevels of magnesium considered are summarized in Table 1 It should be noted that all the rate constants as well as the electron number density ne, which are included in Eqs. (7) and (8) , are the functions of electron temperature Te. Therefore, it is most important to know electron temperature of the argon ICP. In the present study, electron temperature was obtained from the continuum radiation without assumption of thermal equilibrium (ref. 24) . When the radiation recombination process is dominant compared to the bremsstrahlung or retardation in the ionic field, the total emission coefficient E,,,~(X, Te) at the wavelength A is given by Eq. (9). where a (A) is the photoionization cross section of argon atom in the level p, I the ionization poqential of level p, and g and gi are the statistical weights of levef p and ionic ground state, respectively. The eyectron temperature can be deduced by fitting the theoretical function in Eq (9) to the experimental values of continuum without requiring the knowledge of ne. The experimental results are shown in Fig. 2 (ref. 24) .
A s can be seen from Fig. 2 , electron temperature shows the annular shape structure in the lower part of the plasma position, i.e., the lower temperature at the central zone of the plasma.
At the analytical observation zone of the ICP, which is usually at 15 mm above the load coil, the electron temperature was about 8,400 K.
In addition to electron temperature, the electron number density is necessary for the calculation of Eqs. In the calculation of the rate equations ( 7 ) and (8), the rate constants for the various processes shown in Eqs. (1)- (6) should be known for all the electronic states of neutral and ionic atoms. Generally the rate constants are related with the cross sections of colliding particles, which d.epend upon the electron temperature of the plasma medium.
The available data for such rate constants or cross sections are limited to only the lower energy levels usually from the ground state. Thus the rate constants for the higher energy levels have to be obtained by some theoretical calculations (ref. 23) . Although the detailed discussions can not be made here, one example is described below only for the case of electron impact excitation and de-excitation of argon between the levels p and q. The excitation rate constant k , is derived from the excitation cross section in Eq. (10). (10) where me is the electronic mass, k the Boltzmann constant, E the incident energy of the electron, Em the energy difference between the states p and q, Qm(E) the excitation cross section from p to q. In the case of argon, the excitation cross section from the ground For an optically allowed transition:
where R is Rydberg energy, a . Bohr radius, Uw the normalized impact energy, i.e., U = w and 6, y , 6 are the adjustable constants.
an optically forbidden transition:
where B is the interpolated value from the hydrogenic cross section (refs. 36,37) , n * and n * are%e effective quantum numbers for levels p and q.
The excitation rate constants were determined by numerical integration (70 points) over a Maxwell-Boltzmann energy distribution of electron in the electron energy region larger than according to Eq. (11). Then the de-excitation rate constant was obtained by detailed k!ancing of the following equation.
The further details for the calculation of the rate constants or cross sections in other kinetic processes should be referred to the literatures (refs. 22-25) .
POPULATION DENSITIES AND KINETIC PROCESSES OF ARGON
By solving the rate equations ( 7 ) and ( 8 ) , the electronic state population densities of atom and ion can be estimated, as well as the electron flows which indicate the contribution of each kinetic process shown in Eqs.
( 1 ) - ( 6 ) .
As an example, the population density distributions of argon atoms in the ICP are summarized in Table 2 (ref. 22) , where the distributions were calculated under the conditions of electron temperature 9,000 K and electron number density 5 x cm-3 (refs. 38, 39) . Although the plasma parameters used in calculation for Table  2 were obtained for the 40 MHz ICP and the calculation was made in the preliminary stage of our theoretical consideration, the results in Table 2 show some interesting features of the argon ICP. It should be noted first that argon atoms are populated to great extent in all the electronic states. As is seen from Table 2 , the total number density of metastable argon was ca. 0.6 x 10" cmm3, which is similar to the experimental data obtained by the line-and continuumsource atomic absorption methods (refs. 12,40) . This fact suggests that the calculated values for the whole electronic states in Table 2 may be reliable, and thus the radiative-collisional process theory can be applied to further consideration on plasma diagnostics in the argon ICP. It should be stressed here based on the results in Table 2 that metastable argon atoms at the states of 4s[3/21; nd 4s'[1/2l0 are not special, as considered in the hypothetical excitation mechanisms of the Penning ionization (refs. 13, 14) and radiation trapping (refs. 16, 17) .
Further it is interesting that population density of metastable argon atoms is almost equal to that of radiative 4s argon atom at the 4s[3/21; and 4s'[1/21; states. The equal populations are caused by internal conversion due to electron collisions.
Since energy differences between radiative and metastable 4s levels are small (0.23 and 0.25 eV), internal conversion between those two levels due to electron collision can easily occur because the electron population of with the smaller kinetic energy is much larger than that with the larger energy according to the Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution of electron energy at Te = 9,000 K. Then the results in Table 2 indicate that all the energetic electrons besides metastable argon atoms should be also taken into account when the Penning ionization process is appreciated as the possible excitation mechanism in the ICP.
The electronic state population density distribution of argon atom in the argon ICP is shown in Fig. 4 (ref. 24) . The population densities plotted in Fig. 4 were obtained by the calculation of the rate equations under the plasma conditions of Te = 8,400 K and ne = 1.
The LTE values is shown as the solid line in Fig. 4 . It is noted here that the lower energy levels of argon atom, especially the ground state and 4s levels, are slightly overpopulated compared to the LTE values, while those at the higher energy levels are close to the LTE. Such deviations from the LTE can be qualitatively understood by the following consideration. If the population densities of argon atom in the electronic states are determined only by the electron-collisional processes shown by Eqs. (1) and (2), argon atoms may be in the LTE. However, as has been discussed in the radiative-collisional process theory, the radiative processes such as spontaneous emission and radiative recombination, which are shown in Eqs. (3) and (4), are involved in the excitation and de-excitation of argon atom. Thus it appears that such radiative processes cause the deviations of argon atom from the LTE.
These facts can be apparently appreciated from the consideration of the electron flows between the electronic states.
~m -~, which were different from those used in Table 2 .
The electron flows between argon energy states at the height of 15 mm and plasma central channel are shown in Table 3 , which were calculated by the rate equations.
The electron flows for ionization and recombination at the same plasma position are also shown in Table 4 . It can be seen from Table 3 that spontaneous emission and induced absorption are predominant between the ground state and radiative 4s states compared to electron collision processes, while radiative and collisional processes are equilibrated in the electron flows betwee the 4s and 4p states.
On the other hand, in the higher energy states the electron collision processes for both excitation and de-excitation become more dominant than the radiative processes. It should be also noted that the electron flows between metastable and radiative 4s states are markedly large.
This fact supports the internal conversion between those levels suggested previously. 
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At the central channel of the argon ICP, argon atom is excited by induced absorption from the ground state to the radiative 4s states, while excitation from the ground state by electron collision is small because of the large excitation energy to the first excited state more than 11.5 eV. Thus it may be concluded that argon atom is initially excited from the ground state by absorbing the radiation from the outer cone, and then excited to the ionic level through the intermediate atomic states by electron collision. The results shown in Table 4 support the above conclusion, i.e., electron impact ionization occurs significantly. Here it should be stressed that argon ion is de-excited or de-ionized by three-body recombination, although radiative recombination is dominantly occurring in the lower excited states.
The dominant kinetic processes expressed as the electron flows, which are discussed above, are schematically shown in Fig. 5 (ref. 24) . It can be understood from Fig. 5 that the radiative processes are more dominant for the lower excited states including the ground state, but the electron collision processes are significant for the higher excited states including the ion ground state.
consequently the population densities of the lower excited states are deviated from the LTE, while those of the higher excited states are close to the LTE.
These facts lead to an important conclusion that the excitation temperature derived from the Boltzmann plot with the higher excitation energy levels is close to electron temperature which may be also almost equal to ionization temperature. Alder et al. (ref. 9) and others (refs. 41,42) poited out that excitation temperature derived from the Boltzmann plot with the different set of excitation energies was different, depending on the emission lines with excitation energy, i.e., lower excitation temperature from the lower excitation energy levels and higher excitation temperature from the higher excitation energy levels.
If the lower excitation temperature, which was used in most of the previous papers (refs. 14,43) , is used for the LTE calculation (Boltzmann distribution), the atomic levels with the higher excitation energy and ionic levels are estimated to be overpopulated compared to the lower energy levels (ref. 23) . The present results shown in Fig. 4 . . . Ar ground Stale lower energy levels. Such a discrepancy is caused by different temperature used in the LTE calculation. Therefore, it is highly recommended that electron temperature or excitation temperature derived from the higher energy levels should be used for the LTE consideration. It should be stressed here repeatedly that the deviation of the lower energy levels from the LTE is caused by the radiative decay due to spontaneous emission, and that the higher energy levels with the small energy gaps are close to the LTE because their populations are determined mainly by thermal processes due to electron collision.
Although the results are not shown here, the population density distribution at the central channel of observation height 25 mm showed the lower populations of almost all the levels including the ground state level compared to the LTE values. This is because the three-body recombination occurs more predominantly than electron-collision ionization. Thus it should be stressed that the argon ICP is the recombining plasma in the higher plasma position.
EXCITATION M E C H A N I S M S A N D ELECTRONIC STATE POPULATIONS OF M A G N E S I U M A N D C A D M I U M
In order to appreciate magnesium excitation mechanism, the radiative-collisional process theory has been applied to the calculations of the electronic state population densities and the relative reaction rates of magnesium in the argon ICP. The population density distribution of magnesium atom and ion at the central channel of observation height 15 mm is shown in Fig. 6 (ref. 25) , where the atomic and ionic energy levels listed in Table 1 were taken into consideration, and the rate equations for both atom and ion, i.e., dn(Mg(p))/dt and dn(Mg+(p'))/dt, were solved at Te = 8,400 K and ne = 1.4 x 1015 ~m -~. The non-linear terms for the Penning ionization and charge transfer were added to those equations.
The ordinate in Fig. 6 shows the population densities divided by the number density of doubly ionized atom.
experimental values obtained from the emission intensities of magnesium lines (10 pg/ml magnesium solution was nebulized) were normalized by the theoretical values of ionic 3p level. As can be seen in Fig. 6 , the calculated population densities agree well with the experimental ones. This fact may indicate that the present collisional-radiative process theory can be helpful for the discussion on the magnesium excitation mechanism in the argon ICP. It is clearly seen in Fig. 6 that all the neutral atom levels and the lowerenergy levels of singly ionized atom levels are overpopulated compared to the LTE values, while the population densities of singly ionized atoms in the higher levels are close to the LTE values.
It should be noted here that the population density of ionic ground state is approximately 4-times larger than the LTE value.
This extent of overpopulation of magnesium ion is much larger than that of argon ground state atom previously discussed. The large overpopulation of magnesium ion is interpreted by no or less induced absorption, while the overpopulation of argon atom due to spontaneous emission is compensated by induced absorption.
The relative reaction rates for the collisional and radiative processes calculated are summarized in Table 5 .
It can be seen from Table 5 that spontaneous emission occurs significantly in the lower levels of magnesium ion, which results in overpopulation of those levels. The collisional excitation and de-excitation processes for the higher levels of magnesium ion are almost equilibrated. Thus the population densities of the higher levels are close to the LTE values.
Since the measurement of the number density of Mg2+ was difficult,the In the case of magnesium neutral atom, the contribution of spontaneous emission is also remarkablly large in the lower energy levels, which such a contribution becomes less signifi- -. . LTE value at Te = 8,400 K, ---:
LTE value at 7,500 K normalized to the calculated value of Mg+(3p), 0 : calculated value, o : measured value normalized to the calculated value of Mc3+(3p).
energy, eV cant for the higher energy levels. This, of couse, causes the overpopulation of the lower levels of neutral atom in balance.
Furthermore, it should be stressed here that all the energy levels of neutral atom are overpopulated. The overall overpopulation of neutral atom can be appreciated by the collisional equilibria between the atomic levels and ionic qround According to the present calculation, the relative reaction rates of ionization and recombination were in total, 3.2 x lo1 and 3.0 x 10' for electron collision, 2.3 x and 9.7 x for Penning ionization, 2.1 x lo-' and 1.2 x lo-' for charge transfer, respectively. These results indicate that magnesium is ionized dominantly by electron impact process, and ionization due to Penning and charge transfer processes is negligibly small.
The population density distribution of cadmium at the central channel of observation height 15 mm is shown in Fig. 7 (ref. 26) . The electronic state population densities were obtained in similar manner to those of magnesium. In the consideration on cadmium, the 15 atomic levels from the ground state 5slS ( 0 eV) to 7plP (8.12 eV) and 14 singly-ionize levels from the ionic ground state 5s2S ( 0 eV) to 9s2S (15.34 eV) were taken into account, As can be seen from Fig. 7 , the population densities of the atomic levels and the lower ionic levels show significant overpopulation compared to the LTE values in similarity to magnesium. The extent of deviation from LTE, however, is larger in the case of cadmium than that in the case of magnesium. This is clearly due to the fact that cadmium has large ionization potential and energy differences between the lower energy levels compared to magnesium. According to our preliminary results, the contributions of non-linear reactions such as Penning ionization and charge transfer processes are significantly large in the case of cadmium; the former is ca. 2 % and the latter ca. 10 %.
GRAPHITE CUP DIRECT INSERTION TECHNIQUE FOR SOLUTION A N D SOLID SAMPLE ANALYSIS
As described before, ICP-AES was originally developed for the methods of solution analysis (refs. 3-5) , where the conventional pneumatic nebulizers of cross flow-and concentric-types were usually used for solution sample introduction into the plasma. However, the extensive applications of ICP-AES to the various samples have required some expoitation of the versatile sample introduction devices. The micro-sampling devices, which allow introduction of ul-order of sample, have been proposed for analysis of biological and environmental samples (refs. 44-47 In Fig. 8 , some parts of a graphite cup direct insertion device are shown schematically, which was developed for direct solid sample analysis (ref. 55 ).
The device for solution analysis is similar to that shown in Fig. 8 except for that the graphite lid is not used. These devices are assembled on a Teflon base with a Teflon slider, and then the whole system is set on the platform with three stainless steel rods through which the Teflon slider moves upwards to insert the graphite cup along the injector tube of the plasma torch into the ICP. The insertion of the graphite cup system is computor-controlled by using a stepper motor driver, where the insertion speed and cup position are programmed to carry out the drying, ashing and vaporization of the samples automatically.
In solution analysis, 5-10 u l of solution sample was applied inside the graphite cup, and the emission intensities of analyte metals were measured with 10 s signal integration at the plasma observation height of 16 nun above the top of load coil, where the graphite cup was positioned at 2 mm above the load coil. Almost the same detection limits in concentration as those by the conventional nebulization method were obtainable by the present technique, and the absolute detection limits were at the sub-nanogram order.
In solid sample analysis, 2-5 mg of powdered sample (presently plant samples used) was taken into the graphite cup, and the emission signals were observed with 30 s signal integration. In these procedures, cup positions were set to be 11 mm below plasma body for ashing and 2.2 mm above load coil for atomization, and the ashing time was 5 min. The operating conditions of the argon ICP for use of the graphite cup insertion system were almost the same as those for the conventional solution nebulization system.
As an example, the signal appearences from powdered plant samples are shown in Fig. 9 , where the samples were applied in the top of the graphite cup shown in Fig. 8 . The signal-%.-time curves were different from each other, depending on the volatilities of the elements as well as the sample matrices. The standardization of the emission intensities for plant samples were performed by using cellurose powder in which definite amounts of metal ions were added and dried. The detection limits for manganese, lead, and cadmium were 1.08, 1.40 and 1.64 ug/g in concentration, respectively, and 2.16, 2.80 and 3.28 ng in absolute amount, respectively.
Furthermore, recently we have developed an electrochemical preconcentration system, in which analyte metals in solution are electrochemically deposited on the graphite cup shown in Fig.  10 (ref. 60) . The schematic diagram of the graphite cup preconcentration system is shown in Fig. 10 . In this system, analyte metal ions are electrochemically deposited by applying -2.0 V (%. Ag/AgCl reference electrode) between the electrodes (graphite cup is anode) with circulating the sample solution at pH 4.6.
The characteristic of the present system is that analyte metals are deposited only inside the graphite cup, which is inserted directly into the plasma for simultaneous multielement determination in similar manner to the system mentioned above. As the result, about 30-300 times preconcentration was achieved for cadmium, cobalt, chromium, copper, manganese, nickel, lead, and zinc with separation from the major matrix constituents such as sodium chloride, pottasium chloride, and magnesium chloride in solution. The detection limits for those metals were at the pg/ml level, and the relative standard deviation was 2-11 %. This technique can be applied, for example, to analysis of trace metals in seawater.
